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Salary Not Satisfactory But No Strike
Alice Jacob.ohn
In the last few weeks members of
the Beaver College non-unionized
chapter of the American Association
of University Professors AAUP
have had numerous emergency
meetings to discuss any action they
might take to convince the college to
raise their salaries by more than
percent
President of the AAUP Dr
Norman Johnston stated We are
not contemplating strike He
added There is no intent on the
part of the faculty to take any action
that would act unfavorably on
student life especially academically
in the classroom and in advising
Dr Johnston also said that the
salary of Beaver College faculty in
comparison to the rate of inflation
has fallen behind He stated that
faculty pay is exceptionally low
compared to other colleges of
Beavers quality The fact that
faculty salaries are so low at Beaver
College has prevented faculty ap
plicants from accepting positions on
the campus Dr Johnston said
This has existed in the past but
has been increasing
The AAUP intends to engage in
series of job actions affecting certain
committees and task forces to
convince President Landman and the
Beard of Trustees to increase their
salaries to competitive level
President Landman sends
recommendation of salary increases
to the Board of Trustees for their
approval
President Landman stated
have great sympathy for the faculty
over the salary issue which is both
faculty and staff issue When The
Tower asked President Landman
whether the Board was going to raise
money for faculty salaries she
stated feel that the commitment
is already there
According to Dr Johnston the
colleges reason for not increasing
salaries more than percent is
because the college does not have
the funds at the moment The Tower
staff was informed that there has
been an excess of funds this year and
student tuition has been increased
by 5.7 percent Tower informant
stated The percentage increase in
tuition has had no effect on the
percentage increase in faculty
salaries Dr Landman stated
Some moneys generated by tuition
fees gifts and grants were trans
fered to martgage payments and
basic plant repair
Dr Landman stated Last year
less than 25 percent of the tuition
increase could be devoted to
operations the rest was needed to
maintain Beavers scholarship
program She added The major
increase infund raising this year was
By 14gb Rondano
Once again Senior Thesis has
come to an end as presenters in the
Art Psychology Biology and
Physical Therapy Departments
display their work before the campus
and the community
The Art Department Show opens
today May at pm in the Spruance
Art Center and continues until May
22 This year there are 30 seniors
presenting their work in graphic
design interior design painting
scientific illustration printmaking
metals and jewelry and ceramics
The show has been long standing
tradition in the Art Department
The Psychology Department is
having its first Senior Thesis Poster
Session which opened on May in
Boyer Hall Room 104 Psychology
Department Professor Dr Sam
Cameron said We would like to
see this become an annual event in
all departments since most seniors
in the form restricted funds and
grants One of these grants was an
equipment grant for the sciences and
the other was market study grant
to find more effective ways to
publicize Beaver College Landman
stated Restricted funding un
fortunately does not usually go
towards salaries
President Landman stated The
college has plans proposed to
increase faculty salaries in the
future She said The first is to
examine the budget over the
Summer and into early Fall and set
aside moneys out of that through
savings Landman said that she
would like to see the increase in
salary of this first plan used to
correct inequities determined by
length of service to Beaver College
how competitive their field is and
whether the faculty member had
prior experience at the time they
came to Beaver
Landman also said that the second
plan was multiyear plan where
budget line would be formed to make
salaries more competitive
Dr Johnston said The response
to the suggestion of the Presidents
concerning future funding has been
generally negative Faculty feel that
to seek additional funds for faculty
salaries by compromising on the
instructional budget itself is can-
nibalizing
must do thesis any how He also
stated New data is presented at
conventions and it is the goal of the
Psychology Department to have
seniors present their research as
professionals in the field do There
are 16 psychology majors par-
ticipating in this years session
The Biology Department is
holding its Second Annual Senior
Thesis Poster Show today from to
pm on the second floor of Boyer Hall
Participating in the session are 16
biology majors and psychology-
biology majors each giving an oral
presentation on their individual
research projects Chairman of the
Biology Department Dr Myra
Jacobsohn stated is becoming
increasingly common at professional
conventions for new information to
be presented visually The poster
show has become an important part
of the oral presentation requirement
for the senior seminar class
The Physical Therapy Department
is having its Fourth Annual Poster
Show Twenty-eight masters
students will present their projects
today at 730 pm Department
Chairman Dr Jan Tecklin stated
In the past many of the presen
tations have been given at state and
national meetings He added
Some of the students research has
also been published in national
referreed journals of the
profession
All shows are free and open to the
entire campus
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was quite moved by it and Im
still kind of high declared Dr
karen Verbeke Assistant Professor
of Education in response to winning
the Christian and Mary Lind
back Foundation Award for
Distinguished Teaching The award
was announced at the annual Honors
Convocation in April
Winning the Lindback Award
triggered number ofideas for me
stated Verbeke was very flat-
tered explained Verbeke it
makes me extremely proud that
people have noticed my efforts
feel that Im representing the others
in the Department maybe
represent what the Beaver student-
teacher connection is all about
stated Verbeke
Dr Verbeke has been teaching for
the past sixteen years in number of
levels and areas including special
and elementary education She
received her bachelor of arts degree
in elementary and kindergarten
education from Pennsylvania State
University in 1970 and her masters
in education from the University of
Maryland in 1971 She also received
her doctorate from the University of
Maryland in 1982
Dr Verbeke noted My first year
of teaching really tested my inner
resources it was very challenging
Dr Verbeke seems to have adjusted
well from these first experiences
Her enthusiastic attitude has helped
her to overcome the problem of
teaching the same old thing This is
problem many teachers encounter
during their careers Dr Verbeke
explained her way of dealing with
the problem If get bored with
teaching subject try another way
Learning how to deal with sameness
in teaching is the root to becoming
great educator
Her advice to new teachers is
Realize that students are really
individuals you can always have
tests and syllibi but you must try to
tape that spark in the individual
She also added Make whatever
you do something that you enjoy
make changes to keep yourself
enthusiastic
In her spare time Dr Verbeke
enjoys reading swimming and
travelling Recently she travelled to
California where she saw Johnny
Carson show live She revealed on
her experience really think there
is an untapped dramatic part in
me
The Tower congratulates you Dr
Karen Verbeke
Honors Program Graduates Welcomes
By Some Funny Guy
The Honors Program at Beaver
College accepted freshmen and
sophomores into the Program at its
Spring meeting The new members
are Jeff Abramowitz Penni
Burkam Karen Clark Virginia
Heitmiller Tammy Johnson
Rebecca Nelson Charles Regan Ted
Simons and Heidi Volpe
Chairperson of the Honors
Program Dr Gerald Belcher said
that these made up one of the most
talented interesting and eclectic
groups to be brought into the
program in recent years
Dr Belcher also announced that
Honors Program members Melissa
Cooper Carla High Barbara Knee
Ruth Meadows and Lisa Montz will
graduate this month Dr Beicher
said that these made up one of the
most talented interesting and
eclectic groups to be graduated out
of the program in recent years
Dr Beicher added that talented
interesting and eclectic were all
complimentary terms
Beginning in the Fall the Honors
Program will grow by another 10 to
12 students when select group of
entering freshmen join the Program
Their selection marks the first time
that the Honors Program has ad-
mitted students before their arrival
on campus Dr Belcher says that the
new group looks talented Colloquia
leaders will have to find out if they
are interesting and eclectic
Dr OConnor is teaching the
upper-level colloquium for the Fall
1987 Entitled Why 1859 Darwin
Dickens Marx and Mill the
colloquium will meet from to on
Tuesday evenings If students who
are not in the Program are interested
in applying to take this colloquium
they should contact Dr OConnor or
Dr Belcher PlaCeS not taken by
program members are open to
qualified students
By Maureen Murphy
Beavers Equestrian team has
finished competing for the season
and can now spend their weekends
studying instead of riding Well that
is everyone except Penny Roberts
Penny Roberts must prepare for
Nationals in Indiana where she will
be representing Beaver College
While there she will be competing
in the open division for the highest
score between classes
Roberts has been riding since she
was years old This will be her
second time competing at Nationals
Mens sports at Beaver College
has been raised to new heights by
the Mens Tennis Team The team is
the first male team in Beaver College
history to win district cham
pionship Team Member Scott Stein
said This is the best team we have
had in long time so if you want to
call that awesome then do so The
team has had their picture taken for
The Philadelphia Inquirer for their
NAIA victory They said that they
would like everyone to look out for
itithe picture
In order to qualify for nationals
she first had to have minimum total
of 28 points from 10 shows during
the semester Then she had to win
Regionals At Regionals Roberts
was champion over fences reserve
under saddle and grand champion
high point
Roberts is not sure whether she
will win first place at Nationals
however she does believe that she
will come home with ribbon
Penny Roberts is Junior and
looks forward to another year of
competition here at Beaver College
Congratulations are in order for
Jason Ortmeyer 1st Scott Stein
2nd Hasan Dejana 3rd Anthony
Perellio 4th and injured reserve
Billy Gonzalez Team members Scott
Stein and Jason Ortmeyer will be
travelling to Kansas City on May 17
to compete in the Nationals Tour-
nament Scott Stein an undefeated
team member said of team coach
Betty Wise She is great coach
and she made the team what it is
We should all salute the efforts of
the Mens Tennis Team and wish
them best of luck in the future





i\ Its easier than ever to take summer course at
La Salle Our regular summer sessions May 18
to June 25 and July to August are offered day
and evening We have mid-summersession June
to July 16 May session May to June and
the innovative six-two sessions May 18 to July 15
which provide blocks of free time for in-depth read-
ing concentrated study and preparation of papers
For more information call 215 LA SALLE
Mens Tennis Team
NAIA Champions
By Maureen Murphy
La Salle University
